
The OC for Social Studies is a free, three-day virtual conference and professional 
development opportunity for social studies teachers of all grade levels.

Challenging times require ingenuity and collaboration. Now more than ever, teachers 
need opportunities to gather and discuss how teaching practices can and should 
progress to meet future needs—in or out of the classroom. In this first ever OC for 
Social Studies conference, you can be an attendee and speaker, participant and leader, 
idea generator and analyst. Let’s work together to keep learning going.

At the OC for Social Studies conference you will:
• Hear from authors, historians, educators, and expert moderators.
• Watch Track Talks (TED-style, 10-minute videos) created by expert educators from diverse 

backgrounds, grade-levels, and specializations.
• Collaborate with fellow educators in moderated live discussions aligned to the eight  

conference tracks.

Conference format:
The conference will take place virtually from August 5 to 7, 2020. Before the conference, you’ll have 
access to Track Talks from K–12 educators on eight core themes:

• Assessing historical thinking
• Designing inquiry
• Engaging conversations online and off
• Knowledge building in literacy

• Leveling up arguments with evidence
• The power of narrative
• Why does history really matter?
• Young citizens

View these Track Talks at your leisure, and then on August 5, 6, and 7, join the conference online to 
participate in live, expertly moderated, track-aligned discussions and inspiring daily keynote addresses.

August 5–7, 2020

KEEP LEARNING GOING

https://ocforss.oerproject.com/
OER Conference for Social Studies To register, visit 

https://ocforss.oerproject.com/


To register, visit https://ocforss.oerproject.com/

Who should attend:
K–12 social studies teachers who want to 
continue their professional development even in 
our new social distancing environment.

Clock hours:
We’re identifying opportunities for conference 
attendees to earn clock hours on a state-by-state 
basis. This information is updated daily along 
with instructions for eligible attendees to obtain 
credit. Visit https://ocforss.oerproject.com/ 
frequenty for the latest information.

Register today:
To register, visit https://ocforss.oerproject.com/. 
Once you’ve registered, you’ll receive e-mail 
instructions for creating an account and  
accessing the conference schedule on the  
Sched event schedule platform. 

Questions:
Contact OCforSS@oerproject.com with questions.

Schedule: 

Sample Track Talk for Why Does History Really Matter?

*Pacific Time Zone
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